Smart technology initiatives have triggered widespread deployment of smart meters, intelligent electronic devices and phasor measurement units. Having invested heavily in smart assets, realising value from smart assets will be critical for global utilities. The goal of Cognizant's Smart Asset Management is to help utilities effectively manage 'New Generation Smart Assets' and integrate them with existing asset portfolios, while delivering regulatory mandated grid reliability and high levels of customer service. Cognizant (NASDAQ: CTSH) is a leading provider of information technology, consulting, and business process services, dedicated to helping the world's leading companies build stronger businesses. Headquartered in Teaneck, New Jersey (U.S.), Cognizant combines a passion for client satisfaction, technology innovation, deep industry and business process expertise, and a global, collaborative workforce that embodies the future of work. With over 100 development and delivery centers worldwide and approximately 233,000 employees as of March 31, 2016, Cognizant is a member of the NASDAQ-100, the S&P 500, the Forbes Global 2000, and the Fortune 500 and is ranked among the top performing and fastest growing companies in the world.
Visit us online at www.cognizant.com or follow us at www.twitter.com/Cognizant
Customer satisfaction and asset reliability go hand-in-hand when measuring a utility company's reputation and competitive advantage. Cognizant's Smart Asset Management services can improve the business value derived from smart asset investments, enabling you to make more informed business decisions and remain competitive.
Cognizant's smart asset transformation service will ensure that you have the right operating model and automated processes, cutting across multiple systems to reduce operational expenses and improve customer satisfaction.
As asset management complexity increases, Cognizant's Smart Asset Management strategies and product evaluation service will ensure that you have the right asset management infrastructure and crossenterprise strategies to effectively manage asset costs, performance and risks.
Our approach to asset analytics leverages mining of data from critical smart assets. As a result, you can optimise asset maintenance for lower total cost of ownership, predict critical asset failures and improve service reliability, thus providing superior customer experience.
Be proactive. Be Cognizant.
For more information on Cognizant's Smart Asset Management services for Utilities, visit www.cognizant.com.
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